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PHOENfX FILM PRACTICA L COOPERATION

IS AT EMPRESS OF MAIL MAN AND MAILEE Mid umm (S St0
Ninety-seve- n Per Cent o?

Phoeni ironies Have
Provided Jiox-- s for Mail,
(ireat Advance Sin'-- e Last
April's Campaign

Second Loral Picture Pro-
duced ly Roniaine Field-
ing to le Shown Toniirht.
Many Local People Will
Appear in Jt

house is it will be classed
as a new delivery and no delivery will
be made thereto until the occupant
provides a proper receptacle for mail.

I
In April the Phoenix rating was rath-

er low in this respect, being only 7

j per cent. It is now near the top with
a standing of 97 per cent. It is the
ambition of the postmaster and the city

On the first of April the city carriers
were making free deliveries to some-
thing over f)S0 different offices and

j dwellings. Of these 5S00 places of dc- -

livery. Jsol were without mail boxes or

N 21owreceptacles for the reception and pro-
tection of mail. Only about 67 per cent
had made proper provision for the care
of the mail.

A campaign was inaugurated to rec-
tify these conditions, resulting in the

carriers to keep it near the 1"0 per cent
mark.

Xot only have the citizens of Phoenix
in the residence districts
with the postoffice officials in the most
cordial manner, but the large office
buildings like the Fleming. Goodrich,
Nicholson, National Bank of Arizona,
I.ev.Is. and Central are now provided
with slots Many business houses have
made the ncccsxary provision for the
safe and convenient delivery of their
mail on holidays and when closed.
Hotels and rooming houses located on
the second floor have in most cases
provided a box at the street entrance,
thus saving the carrier many steps and
much time. Numerous pafrons in all
partrf of the city have voluntarily
placed their boxes on supports near the
sidewalk, thus showing their apprecia-
tion f the service rendered and their
willingness not only to comply with

most gratifying success. At the pres

PAft the Bostoo, Storeent time there are less than l.M' placet
within the free delivery district without
mail receptacles. Ten of the seventeen
carriers have less than seven places of
delivery on their routes where no re-

ceptacle i.s provided, and in a few days
there will not be a single house not
supplied.

Incidentally, a check was made on
the vacant house within the city. t
was found that the number was slight-
ly over 4i", or approximately 7 per cent
of the total. Hereafter, when a vacant

Every article no tJfoe

Second of the Lubin pictures taken
in I'hoenix. "From Champion to
Tramp," a t no-re- el feature with Ko-niai-

Fielding playing the part of
Shirley Christy, eomes to the Kmpress
theater tonight. It is a picture which
promises to be of even more local
Interest than "Mr. Carlson of Ari-
zona." for not only are all the scenes
taken in and about Phoenix, hut Ros-eo- e

Karns and Audell HiKPfns. two
preat local favorites, as well as popu-
lar Vinnie Burns, support Mr. Field-
ing. A large number of well known
I'hoenix people also apiear in it.

The picture tells the story of a
tramp. "Shirley Christy." in the
mountains of Arizona. In his day he
has been the champion mile runner
of the world, but. blamed for the
act of an enemy, he is forever barred
from the track and has gradually fal-
len to his present low estate. In the
mountains he again comes in contact
with his enemy, this time to catch
him red-hand- in a crooked deal,
thwart him in his design and win his
proper place in society.

The picture is produced in the well
known Fielding manner and is said to
be of a very high order of excellence.
No producer in the business has a
letter eye for landscape beauty than
Mr. Fielding, and in this picture he
has used to the utmost advantage the
beautiful valley and mountain scenery
to be found almut Phoenix.

The picture will remain at the Em-
press until and including Thursday
nijrht. and will unquestionably prove
one of the most interesting offerings
made at the Kmpress.

The fou' principal characters and
their interpreters follow:
Shirley Christy Uomaine Fielding
The Oirl Vinnie Burns

j th requirements, hut to
with the office when given an

AMUSEMENTS

praceSo Tlhls a yMir ppiftmnniCOLISEUM INTRODUCES

A GOOD OLD FRIEND

nothing to indicate the recommenda-
tion of battle cruisers at this time.
The deparment. it is intimated, prob-
ably will content itself with laying
ht fore congress a full presentation of
the arguments for and against that
type.

o

ECONOMIES REDUCED

1915 POSTAL DEFICIT
sty to SE e mone

Postmaster General Burleson has is-

sued the following statement:
"The audit ot postal accounts willShirley's Mother Audell Iliggins

The Mine Owner Roscoe Karns not be completed before September.
I'ntil then the exact amount of the def-

icit for the fiscal year just ended can-
not he definitelv Ascertained. For the

gjll
I

ripui ihrus ..n tho oveowM (if nil

Shows start at 7:15 and 9:00 p. m
o

FUTURE NAVAL PROGRAM

(Continued from Page One)

dited expenditures over audited rev-
enues amounted to $S.0n3,034.6S.

Jimmy Ler, a great I'hoenix favorite
of years gone by, will appear at the
Coliseum tonight with a brnn-- new
company in a brand new tabloid mu-
sical eomedv. "The Funny Moon". It
is not so long since Mr. Lee was here
that Phoenix has forgotten him. and
many old friends will be on hand to
bid him welcome tonight. However, he
is not depending merely upon past rep-
utation. He brings with him an up to
date and competent coofpany of attrac-
tive young women and clever men. It
is taid that every member of the com-
pany can sing, and sing well, that they
are nimble of foot, shapely of limb,
high spirited, full of pep and hard
workers, all of which is a strong stock-in-trad- e

for a I'hoenix summer.
Mr. Lee was funny when he was here

before and it is rumored that not only
has he failed to go back in that re-
spect: but that he has improved very
greatly as a comedian. The new pro-
ductions will be staged in an agreeable
manner without pretentiousness. All
settings will be adequate and all scen-
ery w ill be new.

IJetter be on hand for the opening.

"I'nder the unprecedented conditions
which have prevailed and which could j

not be foreseen, a postal deficit was
inevitable. But for economies of or- -

ganization and operation initiated by
the department and carried out by the
efficient cooperation of the whole ser-
vice, the deficit would be much larger.
In this connection I am able to report
an unexpended balance of the funds ap-
propriated for the year's expenditures

LDING RYECT01 sK

trance into the I'nited States to com-

plete the terms of her contract with
William Fox. a bond of a.nii0 was re-

quired on that portion of her clothes
she had with her. Since then there
have been rich gowns added to the
collection. When a beautiful woman
acts in rich garments, a play dealing
with the upper crust of society, the
attraction is more than ordinarily

which, it is estimated, exceeds $14,- -' Leading builders and Building Supply Houses of Phoenix

M'GRATH'S GREAT STORY

IS FILMED FOR LION

Julius Steger at Arizona Today Only
On April lit the World Film cor-

poration released the five part photo
play. "The Fifth Commandment."
featuring Julius Steger in the leading
role. "Honor Thy Father and Thy
Mother" is the commandment in

accounts for the lower speed of
American suerdreadnaughts it is
said, and the greater concentration of
gun power in ships of American de-

sign compared to similar ships
abroad.

With fleets of submarines stationed
along both coatss and with navy
yards equipped to care for them,
those officers argue that even the
battleships could be spared from the
defense line and that no enemy would
dare approach with ships and trans-
ports a coast well mined and defen-
ded with land guns as well as sub-

marines. The risks would be too
great, the chances of overwhelming
disaster too many.

It is certain that congress will be
asked to provide liberally in aux-
iliary ships for the present navy,
jwrticularly as to parent ships for
submarine flotillas. Navy officers are
obtaining all possible data on Ger-
man and British and submarine ten-

ders and may proiiose the construc-
tion of several of those vessels bo de-

signed as to be able to raise sunken
submarines or even to take aboard

nd transport for considerable dis-

tances several of the little fighting
ships. Reports have reached the
I'nited States of several such ships
In the Kuropean navies.

It is also probable that a number
of swift scout cruisers will be rec-

ommended and that a consistent
cruiser progTam will be proposed, de-

signed to give the navy an ample
fleet of these ships within a few
vears. As yet. however, there is

question. It may be regarded as a
les.-S- to children. The girl in the
photoplay disregards the parental In-

junction and then the agony starts.
She marries a man against her fat li

ter's wishes. Her husband goes abroad

lOO.oOO. Had we ued the full amount
which we were authorized to spend

the deficit for the year would
have approximated $2"i.000,fton.

"Notwithstanding these economies,
there is not a community or section of
the country, to the best of my knowl-
edge, which has just complaint of less
efficient service or of curtailment of
its mail facilities, fin the contrary,
much new service has been installed
and numerous provisions made for en-
larged or quicker means of dispatch
and delivery of mails. Notwithstand-
ing the falling off in other mails, the
parcel post has continued to grow, ami
is now in every respect a better, as it
is a larger, service, than it was a year
ago.

".Vow that revenues are fast return-
ing tr normal, the prospects of the
postal establishment tor the new fiscal
years are excellent. It is this fact
which enabled us to carry out the will
of congress to provide for the annual
automatic promotions of postal clerks
and carriers and railway mail clerks,
at an added cost for the new year of

I wan delighted to find that
the outlook warranted this action and
desire to say that It 'was made possible
only by the hard work and intelligent
cooperation of the postal organization
during the trying period new ending.

"I hope and fully believe that the
spirit of unity and in the
postal organization the desire to do
the utmost with the means available
for the accommodation of the general
public will continue to prevail.

A. S. BURLESON."
o

HORSE EXPORT

(Continued from Page One)

to succeed in his profession and fails.
The young wife dies and leaves a
child. The grandfather keeps the
news of the child's existence from the
father. who afterward returns io
America and accidentally meets his
own daughter, whose identity is

to him.
The girl on the admonition of her

father, starts in to honor her own
father. There are scenes in Rio de
Janeiro as well as in New York and
a eanable cast of characters supports
Mr. Steerer in the offering, which will
assuredly be popular with lovers of
the moral lesson In photoplays.

This will he shown today for the
last time.

DAINTY FOOD

Turns Pal Cheeke to Pink

Riverside Notes
Tom Mix. in one of the best Selig

Western pictures which has been
shown in Phoenix for a lonir time, is
the headliner in the picture show. Thi
picture is a bird.

The first installment of "The God-
dess" was shown last night and more
than came up to expectations. A-
lthough largely explanatory the open-
ing chapters displayed some superb

S AloS Norman P. Marsh
A durable roofing, made from Asbestos, the Vest wool And
Felt, and Trinidad Lake Asphalt. The best Water-Fireproo- f,

Waterproof, Acidproof, Gasproof. Does Not V II VV fl 1 1 1 fl fl I 0 P (l
Dry Out and Become Brittle

0'Halley Lumber Company 317 tifSL,.
CONTEACTORS' BONDS Will build direct for you

Immediate issuance on a ppTieation 6 ROOM BUNGALOWS
Employers' Liability Insurance

t
$1150 and up

Satisfactory Service Guaranteed n casy mnthiy payments

w. m. FiCKas c. H. KUNSELMAN
17 North First Avenue. Phone 603 2 Nor,h Third Ave Phone 2526

Bars. Structural Shapes. Metal Ceiling,
Cona- rhone" MaIn 117 Overland Phon, 71JHy-Ri- b, Metal Lath. Sidewalk Lights. Concrete Miners.

Engines, Motors
GE0' HAGEMAN CO- -EVERYTHING THAT GOES IN A

MODERN BUILDING Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work

Arizona Hardware Supply Co.
Cr' S"Con1 and Adams SU" Phoenix. Ariz.Tel. 1231. Office and Warehouse 3rd Ave. & Jackson

Mantel Brick Fire Brick IF ITS

Planing Mill WorkVERNON I TIHRK we have the best equipped
16 Wall St. PLANT IN THE SOUTHWEST

Phone G4G Estimates Furnished
Phone 1183 First Street and HarrisonHollow Tile Roofing Tile

MESA TEMPE PHOENIX
WE DESIGN

an i i,uiid artistic homes. No contract The Valley Lumber Compam
too large, none too small. All kinds of P- - CorPstein. Manager

jobbing promptly attended to. No charge JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN ALL
ior plans. KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

W. H. JONES, General Contractor Pnone: 760 and 1S62. Madison and Thlrd Sl8
S35 N. Seventh Ave. Phone 8656

WHITE MALTHOID ROOFING
-- TjX)R high-grad- e Job The ollly Pure White Roof on the

Printing try the market.
Republican PrintzJL qhnn J--

D- Halstcad Lumber Co.
Telephone 1151

Harold MacGratn, the famous author
of "The Lure of the Mask" and other
popular novels that have been widely
read and circulated, was delighted re-

cently when he saw the film adapta-
tion of his. best known work. "The
Lure of the Mask" has been made into
a four-pa- rt Mutual Masterpicture, and
Mr. MacGrath praised the work of pro-
ducers and actors both.

"AIJ those who have read the book,"
he said recently, "will want to see this
picture, for it visualizes perfectly the
various characters and scenes familiar
to thousands by this time, if the sales
of the book afford any criterion. The
fiuht on the cliff is thrillingly portray-
ed, and the scenes in Venice are en-
chanting. I am particularly delighted
with the care exercised in making the
Monte Carlo of the film so realistic.
The fog called up Just the right at-
mosphere at the beginning of the pic-
ture. It was truly a remarkable ef-

fect."
Sensational effects abound through-

out the entire four parts of this fam-
ous pictured stcry which is the chief
attraction at the Lion theater today
and tomorrow. The cast includes Klsie
Jane Wilson, reputed to be one of the
most beautiful women in motion pic-
tures. Harold Lockwood and she play
this delightful fascinating story to per-
fection offering an attraction distinct-
ly above the ordinary. Irving Cum-mipg- s.

the versatile leading man has
never given a better performance or
more perfectly visualized a part than
jiis villianous Prince Monte Bianca. In
the interests of the pictures Mr. Cum-min- gs

risks life and limb with care-
less disregard of his own safety.

Following this program Charlie
Chaplin will appear again at the Lion
In a return engagement in "His Pre-
historic Past" one of the biggest com-
edy hits of his career.

Lamara
The mosf remarkable display of

gowns, jisilllnery and other articles of
fashionable dress eyer made by an
actress is achieved by. Betty Nansen.
the stately and beautiful tragedienne,
in the wonderful series of film dramas
in which she is appearing for William
Fox, Incorporated. The Lamara thea-
ter in this city is the "Home of Fox
Features,"' and therefore has oppor-
tunity to show to Phoenix theatergoers
these great displays. Miss Betty Nan-se- n

is appearing' In Phoenix only at
the Lamara theater. Today completes
her second visit in film, "'The Cele-
brated Scandal," Jose Echegary's
widely discussed drama of passion, in-
trigue and revenge, with the evils of
gossip as a. powerful background, is
the attraction today, and in It Miss
Nansen literally astonishes the specs
tators by the richness and variety of
her gowns. When Miss Nansen ar-
rived in New. York with but a portion
of her wardrobe and applied for en- -

are brood-mare- s and a large number
pedigreed stallions, mostly of the cold-
blooded Belgian draft-hors- e type, al-
though in Friesland the breeders pay
most attention to the raising of pacers
for carriage work.

The Dutch government looks with a
kindly eye on the horse-breedin- g in-

dustry and subsidises the breeding so-

cieties to the extent of $30,000 a year
while the various provinces also en
courage the trade by subscribing mon-
ey for prizes at the many horse-show- s.

Our best phycicians of the present
d:y seek to cure patients by the use of
food and right living, rather than
heavy drugs, and this is the true meth-
od.- for only from food can the body be
rebuilt.

Many people, after living on poorly-selecte- d

or badly cooked food for a long
time, and when their ailments become
chronic, expect the doctor, with some
magic potency, to instantly rebuild
Ihem.

This is not possible. The only true
method is to turn as quickly as can be,
tro'm poor food to good. A young lady
in r hio ways:

"I was variously treated for my
nerves, stomach, lungs, etc.. but none
of the treatments gave me relief.

"About a year ago when my appetite
failed completely and I began to have
sinking spells similar to fainting. I took
all manner of tonics and stimulants,
but they were of no effect. I had been
brought to quit drinking coffee and
taking Postum in its place and grad-
ually began to get a little better.

'"Someone suggested that if I found
Postum o beneficial I had better use
fSrape-Nut- s food, as they were hoth the
children of one brain. I commenced on
firape-Nut- s food for breakfast, having
Postum with it. I found the food so
dainty, delicious, and appetizing that I
always looked forward to breakfast
with pleasure.

"Shortly after commencing this diet,
the wretched pain in my side was
greatly relieved, and now. a year later,
it has gone entirely, also the sinking
spell: in fact, my pale cheekc have
changed to pink, I have gained back
more than the twenty pounds I lost,
and am thoroughly well in every way."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read. "The Road to Well-vill- e.'

'in pkgn. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They

photography and indicate a story of
nnusunl theme and surpassing interest.
Second installment comes next Sun-
day. These pictures are shown on the
one night only.

Fresh water in the pool todav. The
big swimming tank was emptied,
scrubbed, cleaned and slicked up last
nicht. Water began to run in before
lnloniclit So it should be deep a little
earlier than usual today. The swim-
ming pool is under constant super-
vision of medical authorities and is
kei t In absolutely sanitary condition at
all times.

Pancine tonight as usual. Jack Ab-

bott's orchestra. 'Nuff said.

"Soldiers of Fortune"
Richard Harding Davis' wonderful

story "Soldiers of Fortune" dramatized
for the movie screen - by AugustiM
Thomas, drew grent crowds to the
plaza yesterday and sent them away
rejoicing. It Is a superb picture, won-
derfully acted and exquisitely mounted.

The romantic, love story holds the
interest from first to last and sends
the red blood coursing through oncr
veins in turbulent fashion. It will be
shown at the Plaza for the last time
tonight.

A national society was recently
formed for the encouragement of the
breeding of the Netherlands draft-hors- e,

a descendant of Belgian sires,
and pedigree books for stallions, mares
and foals have been established, to
which all the provisional branches of
the society contribute.

The society, at a meeting In The
Hague in June, resolved to petition the
government to abolish the prohibition
order against the export of horses at
any rate for a short period this year,
so' as to permit the breeders to make
legitimate profits from their industry
instead of. as at present, doing an il-

legal trade and running the risk of be-
ing shot in the pursuit of gain,

o
THAT'S THE IDEA

Customer I've taken seventeen of
these bottles now and I'm feeling no

Drug Clerk But how would yoi

SHOWED HIM IT WAS SO

"My doctor told me T would have to
quit eating so much meat."

"'Old you laugh him to scorn?"
"T did at first, but when he sent in

his bill I found he was rlgh,"
are genuine, true, and full of human J feel if you hadn't (iiken them?

Pallas News.


